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From Dawsoq 
HH and Atlin

and the prisoner, left the hall never to 
leturo, as, in accordance with the law, 
the verdict was rendered in his ab
sence.

The court found Dteyfus guilty, and 
sentenced him to 10 years’ imprison-

May Soon 
Be Released

suffered five years’ solitary imprison
ment, which counts as double the ordin
ary detention, he Will be released at the 
end of a fortnight.

In the meanwhile, unless the presi
dent of the republic pardons him, which 
many think certain as being the only 
solution of the present situation, ■ Drey
fus will have to tie degraded here again | 
within eight days.

ed a speaker to fall to the floor. Oth- George Bowman and his I
ers staggered as though they were at liam Johnson. On the 21st uf«' Wil" I 
the public opening of a new saloon. But last year the Associated p- isi‘1>tpmb(.r | 
as said before, Skagway survived the a story from Seattle on the^t *ent 1)1,111 
earthquake as it went through many a report brought down k,- '"ïth of | 
other things, for something is everlast- Sachs, that Bowman had been*”16 J’ ('- 
ingly happening to Skagway. She sur- in cold blood by Ms partner niur,1f'rf'd i 
vived the dread Taku hurricanes, the near Dawson. This storv w . oh|lsun, \ 
fierce ‘Chinooks,” the plague of the dead ed broadcast and got to the Y' .m,bi sl1" 
horse trails, the spinal meningitis epi- friends and relatives, not on'v i a"10" 4 
demie, the Soapy Smith regime, the rail- ca, but in Edinburgh. Scotland , * 
way riots and the big fires. So after the two were raised. It created " 'rt 
these things an earthquake was a mere of worry, and scores of letter* w n<1 
detail. ried to the Klondike to get furThe'r Y"'"

titulars. Finally the two Klondike'" 
So much for the moving of Skagway. “ef, th? nt-w.s themselves. 1Uul 

To return to the scheme for the moving , on= *? setting a contradiction of ti10 
of her rival gateway city, which leads st7T,y 1°°, ltS way t0 thilir fr‘ends.

published reports, of the murder was t i 
with much exactness, ami one Ed (•'!,! 
houn, a partner of the man Sacu 
the murder committed:”

Bowman or Johnson 
man named J. C. Sachs, and 
count for the story at all.

Bowman was once a prominent eve , 
and was superintendent of a bicvcV r 
tory at Bridgeport. His father' 
prominent divine of Edinburgh 
Edinburgh Scotsman had 
the “murder” with 
“murdered”

ment.
The text of the judgment is as fol- 

| lows: “To-day, the ninth of September, 
__ . , . ,1899, the court-martial of the 10th Le-Many Think the President Of the gion Army Corps, deliberating behin4

Republic Will Pardon
Dreyfus.

Steamer Tees Re urns to Port 
With a Budget of Late 

News.

The News in Paris.
closed doors, the president- put the fol
lowing question: ‘Is Alfred Dreyfus, 
brevet-captain, Fourteenth Regiment of 
Artillery, probationer on the general 
staff, guilty of having, in 1894, entered 
into machinations or held relations with 

foreign power, or one of its agents, 
to induce it to commit hostility or under
take war against France, or procure it 
the means therefore, by delivering the 
notes and documents mentioned in the 
document called the bordereau, accord
ing to the decision of the Court of Cas
sation of June 3rd, 1899?’ The votes 
were taken separately, beginning at the 
inferior grade and the youngest in the 
last gradej the president having given 
his, opinion instil The court declared 

. . . qn the question by a majority of ,fi,Ve
Rennes. Sept. 9.—The expected has votes to, two i ‘Yes,

Dreyfus has been , condemn- j

ed, but though a majority of those in .'ph"e majority agree that there are' ra
the eoilft' room this afternoon fully ex- tenuating ' circumstances in consequence 
pected' tiie verdict, they were' complète- bf whieh’éfid on the'Request.of the edm- 
ly stupefied when it was given, and the tniâsary of the government, the presi- 
ailenee-which p.c.licd «b. mm
the way men turned pale and caug demns bÿ îi majority of five votes to 
their breath were more impressive than twd, Alfred Dreyfus, to the punishment
any other manifestation could hare of ten years’: detentiop.”. ' upon closed the case.
been. M. IJemange sank back in his j The feelings of, the audiepée were ex- .___..g- Al
chair and tears trickled down his cheeks, pressed in a long-drawn “Oh” when Col- " ' “ ThlllCUIII Cltlî ITlAM
and >1. Labori turned white as à sheet, s onel Jouaust reached the word “Guilty." IHHnilllSI M I lid I Hill
while all around the court room men The word was ‘-pronounced under bis *
looked at each other in silence. As the breath, ,
audience left the court room fully 10 or The crowd outride greeted the verdict 
15 men were crying and the majority of with cheer? for the army, 
those walked quietly down the street the streets

' for more than a block without speaking 
It was like a funeral proces-

Paris, Sept. 9.—The boulevards were 
crowded early to-day, but there were no 
senious disturbances. The news of the 
sentence was received with joy, and it. 
was impossible to hear opinions friendly 
to Dreyfus.

The representative of the Associated 
Press here learns, on good authority, 
that one of the members of the cabinet 
told a friend that Dreyfus would have to 
undergo further imprisonment, and that, 
if he was sent to prison, hie place would 
probably be the Island of St. Marguerite, 
near Canas, where Marshal Basine was 
incarcerated, and whence he escaped.

Will Annex Dyea.

The Output of Next Season Will 
Be Greater Than Ever 

Before.

The Scene in the Lycee at j 

the Close of the 
Trial.

a Tin-
to the Chjlcoot trail, the project, which 
is both novel and mammoth in its 
portions is to move all the buildings in 
Dyea which aye worth moving over to 

. Skagway. The promoters of the enter-
Xne True Version Of Alex. McDoi*- ! prise who have been working on the

aid’s Assignment- Alleged project f°r Ts,omé tirar’Ju7,San Francis-
® ® co men, F. Romo and E. Foreman. The

Smugglers Arrested. scheme was conceived by Mr. Foreman
who made money in a similar venture in 
California. Mr. Romo is a capitalist 
and contractor. He made considerable 
money some years ago in contract work 
on the Panama canal, three-quarters of 
a million dollars were squandered, how-
ever, by him in endeavoring to .find an Bowmpn and Johnson have rewmi 
island—supposed to be an Adam less come from Thistle Creek the new a- 
Bden-r-in the- South Seas. gihgs above Stewart river, where the-

Mr.,Foreman has been quietly at work have been at work for some time -?
securing houses in Dyea, and has al- June 30, while they were away lln th

, ready closed a deal for 320 buildings, ’ creek working their claims. a pil«;ce
large: and small. An army of men will steamer, the Ora they say. ignited the5
be required for the work, but nearly all cabin on the banks of the Yukon " 
of them have already been engaged, all their cache and outfits 
The plan is to bring ,the. houses across stroyed. News of the fire was carried 

Following close behind the Cottage i on scows. Seme of the better class of nP the creek, and they hastened down 
City, which broke the Pacific Coast SS. | buildings with good floors will be caulk- but everything had been destroyed
Co.’s usual procedure by arriving in ed and floated across the bay. The I They protested to the steamer
daylight, steamer Tees, Capt. J. Gosse, : Olympic hotel and other large buildings and were ^ven free 

•returned from Lynn Canal ports on will be taken across in a number of . river.
Saturday evening. She had 46 passeng-j scows bunched together. Lots have al- They report that the Thistle diggiu-s
ers, mostly Klondikers, who left Dawson 1 ready been secured upon which to place are going to be 
on August 27th and 29th, some coming these buildings. Mr. Romo, however, ! As Grind ,
up the river on the steamer Canadian’ is still buying lots and employing men ‘ ^ J '*
and some on the Florence M. There to carry out the plans. The work is to J;■ the Daw,80n district. It will re
were several Victorians among the pas- ; commence as soon as the house-moving thIL a„ her iwmter1. t® sh()w them up.
sengers; W. H. Price returned from outfit arrives from San Francisco A WaS nf>t much done last "'"iter,
Dawson where he has been looking to ’ tug will be secured here or on the Sound ereeks clMm* 1:1r.te, , anrl tbe
the handling of the-Dawson freights; W. for the work. It is estimated that all on iiZLt L I workable ln sum.

J. W. Andersoni, who returned after !- have been bought with the houses and shewing up well A^oYd dénîmS
spending two years in the Klondike, in these will be used next summer to raise has bem taken out 8 Xn
an interview given On the steamer, said: vegetables. ■ 'ZSilJtk > one on tic
“I do not hesitate tb say that the dis- A),„ , „ - , , creek outside the owners know wh.it the
trict is exceptionally rich, but I would x7 ■ SmUSgkrs' ' \ ^ HndjYf C5‘ms 1,3pald'

; like you to say, for the benefit of any- ; News is given by the Tees of the' ar- ’ i, ! Berry’ Henderson. Miller,
one going in, that it is no longer a poor rest of f°ur o'f her passengers on the PJ* D-, * ay aiv " Foster and other 
man’s country. The thawing machine UP triP- Victor Gilmer, Jacques Hess, !?i”!y /“if” hav? heen ,taklng »"t
ahd other -methods that money can com-. John Hail and T. S. McClelland, charg- f? .1 Q , ey are keeï®ng the clean ups
mand are fast superseding the crude me- ed with attempting to. smuggle diamonds xr emse,v7|, ,
thods of thé poor miner. With the ex-1 and other jewelry valued at a small for- Web|fcer worked an eighth
cêption of a few fabnlousiy 'rich claims, tune, , into, Skagway. The arrest took “‘ï?1 haTe cIeaaed u»
nearly all the good claims will be worked Place on Monday last soon after the ar- * ti„„ - ■ ™ bl= uuggets alone,
with machinery. The larger companies, rival, of the Tees. The alleged smug- h* h,gh °n ute"art
such as Alex. McDonald’s or the Grand *Iprs were traced across the continent VÏV, “®^ baen, a<>, shortage,
Forks, Bonanza and Klondike, Ltd., have from Montreal, for it seems their in- he ‘ thlnk there
corailed a good many of the richly pay- tentions had been learned by the Ameri- year 8 ma° °D f‘Ter ast
ing claims, and will do extensive work can customs. They were shadowed from ‘ F ....
oh them the coming year. I the time they left the East until their from Atlin.
' “Mr. Marks,manager of the Grand Forks, arrival at Skagway. Even on the Tees ..According to news received from At-
Bqnanza & Klondike Co,, who I met.at they were under surveillance, an officer m ae<is ,UP August 31st, royal-
Dawson, says his company are making from Port Townsend having boarded the b > ba*: been Paid there on 7,169 ounces
preparations for extensive operations steamer here. During the voyage he in- g0*dj at $1® per ounce, is valu-
thtir winter. Mr. Marks has à theory as- gratiated himself with the quartette and $114,704.

■ to -how a large petcent'àigei ot, ttiéNvgstc opporjefliirt to.see their diamonds, afP,,S»iÇg up at Atlin
work performed at present can'be done watch-movements, etc., which they in- “ ,y , mand ror godd ones. One
atvay with. If the paystreàk be care- tended, he says, to smuggle in. A sec- • - ; a°d wbre secured by a
fully followed up in the drift, and pro- end officer boarded the steamer at rePrespntative of the Canadian Dev-op- 
j>er methods employed in drifting, the Wrangel and the two effected the arrest ment ast and tbe bi8best ÜS"
Waste work—i’t it cannot be done away of the men at Skagway. One managed Uw* P®ld was ds tbe purpose nt
with—will at least be minimized. Hebe- to evade arrest. The jewellery which is t”18. compuny to operate an express ser-
iieves that owing to the improved me- now in the possession of Collector An- ''lc’e betwet-n Bennett ami Atlin this wm-
thods oif mining now in use in the IClon- i drexvs at Skagwav—he having seized it l.1"’ and also another from Bennett to
dike,1 the 1 output for the coming year —was carried in belts around the men’s ,Dawson. bT tbe wmte-r road at present
will far exceed that of any year in the Waists. The men had a quantity of '“tYS-01 construction.
P«st.’*! merchandise hilled- -v' • ‘ y Attur -has another paper, the Atlin^ -i. „ rj ,sv th!t t? - -!h . s Da'r,8,#n Gk*e. published by William Bailli,-,

Alex. McDonalds Assignment. « say tbat the unman,tested jewellry fornieriy of the New Westminster Leig-
Another Klondiker, who arrived on Imj h , . . JVSOrL pub er, the Inland Sentinel, the Vancouver

Saturday, was Dick Lowe. He gives the hil , ,the s.tlm $3,000 each, Budget and the Font Steele Prospector,
true version of Big Alex. McDonald's re- ,”t nad not been Siven when the Tees , A petition is tiding circulated asking for 
ported assignment. It was a. mere. " , „ ; the appointment df a county court judge
banking formality. McDonald had given ! A-f amity Murdered. I for the district. There are now 28 cases
an assignment to the Bank of B. N. A. i News is also given of the murder of °n the calendar at Atlin. 
to protect an overdraft until such time five Indians at Wraogel Narrows. The ’ J- McKinnon, 3 above' on Pine, has

____■ ■ ■ . ■ . -• x as -the clean.-up was made. Mr. Lowe news was brought to Juneau by Mar- so*d oub f° Messrs. Gibson and Brackett,
—The Canadian Gazette (London) says the last of the steamers bound to shal Grant. He says that the Wiggs : and t,1P latter are putting a large force

says: “A marriage has been • arranged : St- Mrôhaels has left Dawson, and what family were fishing in the narrow* and of men to work.
and Will shortly take plade in "Victoria, ! 8Pld is left at Dawson will come out that other Indians camped near were On Friday, September 1st. steamer 
B. C., between Frederick W. Polehamp-. 7a Skagway. He is bound to Chicago manufacturing “hootch” and that the Oleaner broke down, and was towed :n-
ton, second Son of the late Bfev. ®a-in-connectiMi with a Mg mtolhg deal, and Wiggs being-temperate refused to join to Bennett by the Australian and Olive
wards S. W. Polehampton, rector of : b°Pe8 to return before navigation closes. ■ in and drink. The Indians fearful for May‘
Hartfield. -Sussex, and Mrs. Polehamp- j Should he miss connection with the the secret of Their liquor murdered the I
toll, of The Rocks, Buxfed, Sussex, and steamer,-,^^he has his dogs with him, and entire family. ' ’ ’
Kate E. Davie, youngest-daughter of Dr.! wd* 80 in over the ice.
John Chapman , Davie, of Fairholme, !
Victoria.” r 1
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never heard
cannot ar.

of aSerious disturbances at Rennes- 
Military Charge the Rioters- 

Numerous Arrests. It is generabl" -betieved". luat tpci gov
ernment’s ajtqiid^jtowat^s théç fcèu-rt 
marshal rendered the president and mem
bers: of jjbat indisposed to accept 

jitlje instijlietiodte' an-d limitations given at 
outset of mfriurt martial’s proceed

ings, and that the subséquent request, 
sent to Major -Carrière, the government 
eommissiary at the trial, to confine hijm- 

t» the fimiti laid -doife by W IFSfirt 
of cassation, and... finally, the-reauest 
that-'the verdict be delayed unfil Al 
day, stiffened the- backbone of Colonel 
.Tountiste. who replied that he would not 
receive orders from anyone, and there-

■i
and the 

an account of 
a pictureSow the Earth Trembled at 

the Head of Lynn 
Canal.

of theman.happened. The • Accused is " Guilty-,’
Steamer’s Sparks Caused I-’ire

A Scheme to Bring Dyea to Skag
way on Scows -Indian Family 

.Murdered,

on-

and
were de

people, 
passage up theBritish Ministers Strengthen the Hands of 

Chnmberiain—Suzerainty Remains (hg 
. .. War Issee. *

There were exciting scenes in the 
streets of Rennes to-night. The anti- 

I Dreyfusa'rdsbroke loose and sfâftèd a 
bdemonstration^' which, but for' prompt 

was being enacted in the little room off -md ‘ rigorous measures by the police, 
the court room, where Dreyfus listened would .have undoubtedly developed into 
to the’ reading of the verdict. He had serions disorders.
been tdid the result by his lawyers, and The streets leading, to the Lycee were 
had w“ept bitterly, but when in the-pre- filled with crowds of people, waiting 
sence of the officials of the court-martial news from the court room. The an- 
he listened impassively tn the sentence, nouneement of the prisoner’s condemna- 
His wife, who was waiting in torture j tion. was agreeable to a .majority of 
and suspense at her house, bore the the8ej and cheers and cries of “Vive 
news bravely, and when visiting her l’Armee" were raised. The terrace in 
husband this afternoon, showed onlook- j front Gf the Cafe de la Paix, the leading 
■ers Who were in the streets no sign of enfe in Rennes, was filled, with people, 
her suffering as she walked from her 1 taking their afternoon drinks, and when 
carriage to the prison. the verdict of the court was announced,

M. Mathieu Dreyfus was not present the customers rose to their feet and, de
in court this afternoon, but visited his manded that the string band, 
brothêr after the verdict had been ren
dered: He found him perfectly calm
and without any manifestation of sur
prise 1 at the finding of the court. The 
prisorièf simply shrugged his shoulders, 
uttering an expressive “Ah" as1 he em
braced " his brother, and as the latter 
was preparing to leave, said, “Console 
my vvtfe.”

The general belief is that Dreyfus

a word, 
sion. Meanwhile

.HI'
London. Sept, : 9.-^There is nd change 

in the situartibnbin South Afrieaè^-*;In 
spite of ail Hbd- clamor and excitassent 
raised by thoi rumors before the cabinet 
council, Grdat Britain’s ministers- have 
done nothing more than strengthen the 
hands of Mr. Chamberlain. A? far as 
international relations are concerned, 
•war is no nearer now than a w.eejt ago, 
though the friction in South Africa, itself 
is keener, and likely to; produce a con
flict, Putting aside the countless^ diplo
matic intricacies that have arisen (during 
the week, suzerainty remains thç war is
sue. President Kruger has cracked the 
nut, and found suzerainty in the kernel. 
If he refuses to swallow it th^n. there 
will be war. ,.

There is no doubt that Mr. vjymiber- 
lain hoped the cabinet would takf more 
radical measures than they diflj. The 
general understanding of their, affion is 
well founded; they ha ye only: coun-: 
tenanced further delay, specifyntg, a day 
when such delay must end,- t ,

The troops going to S.outh AJpica 
the result of, the decision of yepierday’s 
cabinet council to send 10,000 t^qre» will 
proceed to Natal, bringing the testai num
ber of men.in that colony .up, to 15,000

A Tragedy

up as
are

of gmd

which
plays on the terrace, should give the 
“Marseillaise.” The band struck up the 
air. and the crowds, both inside and out
side, joined in the national song.

Colonel Jouaust passed by a little la
ter, on foot and in full uniform.

The crowd, with bared heads, cheered 
him, crying: “Vive l’Armee,” Colonel 
Jouaust, in reply to their cheers, saint
ed with his hand to his kepi.

As the dinner-hour approached, the 
streets became empty, but about 8 
o'clock the crowd gathered at the’ Cave 
de la Paix; and in the square beside it 
and in the .adjaoent street. , Just then 
an incident occurred at the Hotel Mod
erne, which is known as the Dreyfus 
Centre. Two men, notorious anti-Drey- 
fusards, entered the winter garden in
side the hotel and sat down at one of 
the little marble tables under the palm 
trees and ordered coffee, At an ad
joining table sat "

as

Will be Pârdoned,
but this will not satisfy his friends, who 
vehemently declare- that they will re
fuse tp accept the verdict and will con
tinue the battle until the judgment is 
Reversed, The verdict, they say, is di
rected more against the Jews than 
against Dreyfus and jf allowed to stand 
will make their existence in France im
possible.

M,„,Labori and M. Demange, took the 
midnight train for Paris. M. Demange 
and i Mi. . Labori w ill to-morrow sign . an 
application for the revision of the case, 
although there is no hope that the ver
dict will be reversed.

M. Demange concluded his address to 
the ctsirt-martial at 11:35 a.m. “My 
task is now accomplished. It is for you 
to do yours. I pray God;” exclaimed 
counsel, - lifting his arms towards Heav
en, “L pray God that you will restore 
to our country the concord of which 
she h*s so much need.” Then, turning 
to the audience, in which every eye was 
-fixed'upon him, M. Demange added: “In 
conclusion, as to you, whoever yon may 
be. Frenchmen, be you with me or 
agaitisf me, I say to all, we are French
men. Let us then be united in the com
mon sentiment of,love. e>f country, love 
of justice and love of army.”,

M. Labori then said that he did not 
desire to speak. Major'Carrière, how
ever, claimed the right to reply.
” When the court resumed its session 
ttftet sl brief adjournment the govern
ment commissary began his reply.
“Weigji the importance of the two cate
gories1 of witnesses, those'for and those 
against the prisoner. Weigh their irii- 
portance and judge, in all the independ
ence of your character and all the 
strength of. soldiers.

Proof is Everywhere.
i The hour of supreme decision has sound
ed. France awaits your judgment. I 
•Iso wait, confidently - and fully main- 
tnining the conclusions already announc
ed. -!■ demand the application of ar
ticle 76 of the Penal Code and article,
267 of the Military Code."'

The speech of the commissary caused 
a sensation in court. M. Demange arose I 11H march tb'the Hotel' Moderne."' Two 
to reply with his voice hoarse from fa-5 Englishmen, who were sitting in the 
tigue. He said: '“The government com- j cafe, Were recognized as foreigners, and 

_ .misjs'ary in reminding you of the - text of I the crowd then hustled them out. At 
the law has also reminded us of what this moment the cry, “Police,” was rais- 
we .already know, namely, that. you ed, and an instant-'later"a strong body 
are only answerable to your consciences Of gepdhrmes and police, headed by de- 
and God for your verdict. This is my - tectives, rushed into the cafe'ând tiear- 
last. wçrd in the case. I feel that, as; ed everyone out. At thé sarnie time 
pier;, of honor and loyalty, and as miii- I eral squadrons of Thounted' gendarmes 
tary judges yon.-.will. never admit as and- dragoons, " With ' carbines slung 
proofs the hypotheses and presumptions : abrdSs' thëir1 tiaelts, -càtné ahd threw 
advanced here;- ,consequently, myr. lest | theihsélvèir ’adrdss :ttië' 'fiiàa TWHnfc te 
Word is the same I spoke this- morning, i "th«'htitel?1 ‘• -“ -" t •••!• v *»••• >.(• wi-
lf-have confidence in you because you, 'Othér'!déta'ch’<nénts'of‘càvâiry cordoried

all approaches to the cafe, and gradually 
Colonel Jouaust, president of the closed on the crowd, and 

obuet, asked Dreyfus if he had anything Drov Th Like
to'add. The prisoner replied in a voice Vattle
chokled1 with emotion declaring that he ncross *be bridge over the river and in- 
bad - only one thing to say, but of that t0 tbe uPPer Part of the town, which 
he wati perfectly assured. He said: “I was 'filled with 
affirm before my country and the army 
that” . .

The Joint Commission. ><»
Pretoria. Sept. 6V-rS3tatfe .VÎüffbrpey. 

Stouts, in tfcb coursé oï' ari ’iiitérvléw'to
day said that the TrànsvaAl.10 fiavinlg 
withdrawn its offer for a five years’ 
franchise: thé condition thereto attach
ed—namely, the rfeUnqu&hment’’ of su
zerainty—also falls to the grouWd. He 
also Understands the Transvaal's last 
dfepafich 6* an acceptance of-rtfie pro
posal oŸ a joint high commission of in
quiry. The Transvaal.1 ’he sard, is àFn- 
xious' to terminate the tension l,existttig. 
L;——trade is Stftgnanf’aud fhe.cotih- 
try is being ruined. Hence thé' Trans
vaal has a" greater ifitei-est than, the 
British goriertimeiit in' bringing^about' a 
settlement. He declared‘tie fulrç- beliék- 
ed thé .British government desired a 
peaceful settlement of ttié 'difficulty, and 
expressed' the opinion that the Trnns- 
vanl’s last dispatch would further that 
étid. J '

1 La Datne Blanche
with a companion, while at other tables 

-were seated Mesdames Bernard, Lazare 
, and Forzinetti, with other Dreyfusards. 
. The two new-comers at onçe began to 
make offensive remarks about Dreyfus 
and Jews generally. One of them, turn
ing to La Dame Blanche, said: “Oh! 
these dirty .Tews; these dirty Dreyfus
ards!". La Dame . Blanche replied, tell
ing him not to address her. The men, 
however, persisted, and added personal 
insults, whereupon La Dame Blanche 
became greatly excited, and-called' them 
“cads" for insulting a wbman. The men 
retorted offensively, and-’in--a moment 
La Dame Blanche snatched a menu

-it at the head of one of her insulters,
(Wi-

!ÿrs, seeing the trhuble, rose m m

the garden. In an instant the place be
came a perfect -Babel. Just as the 
threatened free fight was on the point of 
breaking out, a detachment of gendarmes 
arrived, and, after a scène of intense 
excitement, put the men who had caused 
the trouble into the Street.

This, however, was
Bût ’tie Beginhing.

The men proceeded to’ the terrace of the 
Cafe de la Paix, which Was now crowd
ed with 'ahti-t)reyfusards, and there 
gave their own’ version of the row, and 
in a few motilèuts' ari âhti-Dreyfüsard 
demonstration was in full Swing. The 
people sitting at tables rose with shouts 
of “Down'with the Jews’.” Finally, one 
man waved his hat, and shouted: “Let

Scientists Return.
; j Other, grriyals from the North on Sat- 

Crookèd "Creek Strike ! nrd^y were Prof. AY. A. SatehelV Dr. W.

$16 per day, went to the Nome placers, *t 18 sald to show plenty of gold. The A great amount of information as to the 
and in a letter to Lowe said, he had a stampede to iV was wholly from Stew- ; vegetation of Ounalaska was obtained l y 
lay on Anv.l creek, and was fully satis- a« river and the up country. Dawson the scientists, and manv specimens were 
fieti with' it. This means that claim must d‘d not get in on it, and little.is known brought down which will be placed at the 
be paying about $40 per day, for as of it there, Dawson got left on the disposal of the university of California 
there is-no timber there, and the pay thistle creek strike a'nd has not much They left Ounalaska sixteen da vs ag" on 
dirt has to be spread out in the sub in faith in the creels;. ; the steamer Excelsior, which vessel, as
tain layers to-lbe dried> Hermann would Accident to Sybil. i already reported in ‘ these columns,
not remaan for less Th svhii • the , brought a number of destitute miners

Mr. Lowe gives the news that Big „1 “e =>.vbil, the Canadian Development from Valdes to Juneau
Alex. McDonald is to co.me oat to the Company? lower river boat that was -— "____
coast very-shortly. He will leave Daw- P»t °n the upper fiver run, is reported ALASKAN BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
8011 about the middle of this" month,- and to have broken the cable at Fiye Fing- i -----01— l
arrive about the close. ers on ber recent trip up, and to have 11 Is- Rumored Canada Is to Have a

His brother-in-law, J. Chisholm, came1 al?f>. wMi an acjeident. on the down j": Free Port on the Lynn Canal, 
down with Lowe, and will escort his V'p’ dbd had, a nnyrow . escape. Her T a v "n-0"» ,
sister, Mrs. McDonald, from Vancouver dh>vn passengers are said-to.-have been London, Sept. 9. A representative 
to Dawson, so that she may make the transferred to the. Canadian and taken the Associated Press learns from a good 
trip out’with her husband. i on to Dawson. "! " . ' source that the tentative agreement on.

'the'1 Aiuskan lumnilury question provides 
for Canada having S’ free port on

In regard to Cape Nome. Dick Lowe

- x
To be idle is the hardest of 

all tasks. Our grandmothers 
understood this and,, even in 

. their leisure moments 
\u /were P<èer found with- 
JULZ ., out some littie task in 
irv . ' their hands, if it were 
7 / L~p only knitting, tàt- 
A#*===>i ting or crochet- 

/M'M ! ' If ing- Thy re was a
rtason for this 
that does not ap- 
tiear upon the 
s ù r f a c e. Onr 
s grandmothers;>

, I were healthy w«i- ! 
men, imbued with 1
a spirit .of ambi
tion and activity 
that would not 
[permit “them to 
Tiè idle.
woLTnYr^uJh Skagway Was Shaken Up. , New Telegraph Line,

less active and more given to idleness than Somewhere in a book which has gone According to mtws received by ' tlie
U r bes5tt?5 ^ into more, editions than any other it says 'Tees the government Will1 shortly com- Lynn canal' but without entailing any 

A woman Tho suffers ftoffiweTknessaahd 801Iietiiing about the man that. digs.a pit ™ence the construction of a telegraph recognition by the Americans of sover- 
disease of the distinctly feminine organs ,or' another falling into it himself, Ac- :lne from Tagisli to Atlin. The distance- eignty. This is to be in" force until the 
who is racked with pain, and tortured with cording to news brought by the Tees 18 about 115 miles, and will run east bouandarv line is adjusted the Unitel
headaches and nervousness, cannot be ac- Skagway is likened unto that man ! from this point to the*north end of At- o,: * " , •_tiveand helpful. Idleness and invalidism : While a meeting., jvas being teid the^ 1 lin La^ a^' to Atlin1 ^ g0yerbment adhermg t0 ,ts <?U"m

1 ^ > move ;the rival i City. '-A. Very good toephone system is * must be delimited from monutam
notât fault, save iHer toiorance of her towflupf ,DyM7-t»t!ta*q,the whole camp )the“îtU,4-COjffilS,. a^d; *7»,*° ™°?n,a,n top: -’Ifl retain, r tor this
dwti* physical make-up or'neglect of her anT* rative-M house:, by house on scow, T111" a teregraptiid outlet tlie service will we ÿô'it concession, the United ^tntus
womatiy heaith. ' and-otherwise-^ta.Skagway to augment ,be far m<>r? satisfactory.' will,"if is Said, gain additional privil-n.-s
thU»^ZÎz^L'Tkme,\.-re, ”e8leetful in the growing city at the. head of. Lynn The telegraph line is' now within 100 for New England fishermen, including
t«rrâ!fng «lminattonsriaud loral ?re5: Skagwa7 has moved-not by a miles of Dawson CSty, and before the the bank rights stoutly advocated l "
ment insisted upon by the majority of nva* community , or by any human 20th inst. the Klondike will have tele- Congressman Diugley.
obscure physicians. Dr. R. V. Pierce, for a8ency. There was an earthquake, graphic communication with Skagway.
thirty years chief consulting physician to For twenty seconds—some say half a The police have received instructions —The only notice of motion posted i"r 
ts «3 w v01!1 and Surgical Institute, j minute or more—the earth shook, ceil- t° more rigidly than ever examine al’ Monday night's meeting of the ' Hv

fcl medicine th=V^,a,l„ltf^yered awon'f?r" imte cracked, partitions came down, and Persons going down the Yukon relative <wmdl is a formal one by Aid. H,mi-
.bhUUdieg® swayed and trembled as with year’s supplies. r Persons^ witiY. Phrey providing fo, the rescinding ''M-^

out the necessity of these embarrassing îy°ngh 1116 foundatl<>ns were giving way. out or 800 pounds of food are re- Previous motion appropriating fo!
ordeals. Thi$ great medicine is known as ■ ^T° damage was done^ but Skagwayahs, Qnired to produce documentary evi-î the purpose of aiding in the puldiciiti4^1 
P.r- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts to whom the shock was new, wondered deuce as to thetir residence in the Klon- a pamphlet advertising the resoiire^ 

”?1:icatc_lnd important or- whether the earth had hit anything on dike’ or will be turned back out of the of Vancouver Island. It will ho ^eriSLL^iMS: t°h.r«,hZ,d its ”ay around its OWB The earth cremtry. - _ membered. that last week it was dc’slcd '
healthy and vigorous.. . It heals internai 87emed to be waRzing and- gliding from On the way from Ottawa are two flue-' to donate $160 towards tin- piihlicai
ulceration and . inflammation and stops •t'le’"*6rth to the -south and-fheU- Avtieti y "Uuipped patrol lauaches for police of the annual report , of tix- Boar-1
debilitating drains. It transforms weak, tlfed of 'this movement ’reversed a*d fdt service, Capable ofc.rumting twenty-miles Trade,- instead of granting the $150 f"r 
"'m'w '°*° women. some time “sashaed" east and west. aD bour. j the other pamphlet, the agent-gpn<’r;0 1»
viser free^ ¥edical Ad: The meeting for the discussion of the ’ '. “Murdered Men” Return London having pointed out that this <
Iitne-^nt stTmJT^ c»^ annexation of Dyea had just begun . Amonz those whn -L, ' an rntpropititious time for such n public
■mailing only, ’cloth bound œ Tumps when the shock started, at 3:25 p.m., Klondikers who retni^hT^'r ’̂’ tion to he issued. Aid. Humphrey s 
Address, dA V. Pierce, Buffaîo.^T the trembling of the building c^ l^tW  ̂Je^ ^tiom ^

-Î
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the

sev-

ffPé,9|6ldier8.,,

shouts of “Vive 
l’Armee,” and “Down with the Jews!” 
A number of the most noisy of the 
demonstrators were arrested, and the 
cavalry, at a quick trot, broke up every 
group and forced the participants in the 
demonstration out of the centre of the 
town, around which was formed a cor
don, through which ho ohe was allowed 
to pass, except he was provided with a 
pass from the police authorities.

. I Am Innocent.
My solg, aim has been to 
o£ my name,, the name borne by my chil
dren. .1' have suffered five years of the 
most abominable, torture, At last I feel 
assured-,jtba.t I am about to attain my 
desire, through yôur loyalty and jus
tice.”

Colonel Jouaust—Have you finished, 
Dreyfus?

Dreyfus—Yes, president.
The court then retired to deliberate,

save the honor

Only a Nomina^ Sentence.
It is reported this evening that, as 

Dreyfus has been condemned to 10 
years’ detention, and as he has already

for the new al"way

I

France’

News of tbe Coni 
Has Aroused 

Anger am

Al 1 London E: 
Newspapers C< 

in Strong

Paris Figaro Tel] 
Stories Regar 

tain’s T'

(Associât-
London, Sept. 11.] 

niistic tone of the I 
ing the last few dayi 
parad the people for 1 
news from Rennes ()"
tj of Dreyfus came . 
London yesterday, 
and disappointment 
utterly inadequate, 

really of mingled 
The news spread 1 

out London, banishi: 
the Transvaal, and 
hear men talk of Fr: 
in terms not heard 

It seemed

is

times.. .
hatred of France, xd 
dead and buried. flaJ 

This is probably a 
the coolest and mos 
men are convince! 

more than evenow,
blow to the unhapp;

Thé News at
Washington, Sept, 

that Dreyfus had he 
known in the exeeu 
the government, the 
was expressed by o! 
everybody, down to 

In the war dej 
officers have :

er,
army
paper accounts of thl 
the comment on the I 
larly severe. Of ca 
the government w 
fo be quoted in regal 
privately several d 
themselves in terms |

Demonstration
Buda Pesth, Sept, j 

of the verdict in the j 
ed here, a large erj 
front of the FVench] 
“Down with the Conns 
with the generals,” al 
fus.” The police dial 

The C-aptainj
Paris, Sept. 11.—Sl 

ticuiars regarding tU 
tain Dreyfus are give 
da)’. There are twl 
years old, and Jean, 1 
April. They are grow 
ing the black cloud 1 
heads. Motherly ten

du not,.think of goinj 
other children work, 1 
happily together the 
playmates for them. | 
they go out for wall 
the who tells them 
make them laugh whil 
heavy with grief.

One day, long ago. 1 
come home at night, 
children’s , curiosity 
said the, Minister of 
their father away on : 
far off country. Th.ii 
has been practised on

At last the great n 
house that Dreyfus 
France. Then the pie 
he complicated in all 1 
low of the mother goi 
her husband. The el 
very patiently this se 
mouther. Madame 1 
letter at Rennes the 
Pierre was quite angi 
Jean were not eonvin 
eessary for their mo 
so long.

“Why;" wrote Fieri 
after having been 
a3 hours’ leave of a 
Paris?” He said ti
the Minister of Wa: 
father sneh a small 
now what story will 
them?

: W

Yerdiet Co 
New York, Sept. 1 

throughout the Uniti 
exception, to-day ca 
Verdict in. strong ten 

The following extn 
in the leading papers 
is the feeling of indii 

The New York Til 
(tbe judges’) action 
Judgment of the 
still remains true th 
Wrong has been rep< 
^anee real justice 
The very facts that 
1,1 judging the judg 
among the officers of 
,he character of her 1

woe

us
Contemplate 

with apprehension, fo 
y for a nation in w 

staeles 
There iscan stay the 

no such peril 1 
b’etithat under the sl 
"'nooent are not safe.

'"he New York W 
J"d France 
"hat

was on 
wasn’t true. 1 

tne character, the ho 
; tiny was on trial f 

came certain that I
in7>!W7ed the doom 

the bordereau, but

1

Now France I 
Dot At Renj

Wlthm h(,r Qwn b()rd(:
7 T’vihzation. Fren- 

( in!2ame of France. .
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